In this issue
1. Take the match – the sooner you sign-up, the sooner you can start saving more
2. My USS – remember to register
3. My USS – confirming your choices
4. Money Purchase AVCs with Prudential – what’s next?

1. Take the match
On 1 October, the USS Investment Builder will launch and by making additional contributions you’ll be able to benefit from the match. If you elect to take the match and make at least an additional 1% contribution, your employer will also make a 1% contribution. You can choose to contribute more, but only the first 1% will be matched by your employer.

You can sign-up for the match at any time, so the sooner you sign-up, the sooner you can start saving more.

2. My USS – remember to register
To make additional contributions and take the match, you’ll need to register for My USS. You’ll need your member number to do this, which you can find on the letter we sent to you in June. If you can’t find it, please contact us.

3. My USS – confirming your choices
If you’ve registered for My USS, we’ll be writing to you to confirm the choices you’ve made, including whether or not you have taken the match. You can login to My USS and update your choices at any time. If you have any questions, please check with your employer or use the contact us page.

4. Money Purchase AVCs with Prudential – what’s next?
We will be writing to members who have Prudential money purchase AVCs (MPAVCs) to explain what will happen after 1 October. The letter will include this factsheet, and include options for different groups who have MPAVCs, FAQs and links to more information. As a quick reminder, Prudential MPAVC members who wish to continue making additional contributions can do so via My USS.
IMPORTANT DATES

The USS Investment Builder launches.

Final salary closure statements will start to arrive for members who were earning final salary benefits before April 2016.

Read previous updates [here](#).